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The ‘Jello Pendant or Brooch’ workshop – Friday October 20, 2017 
 
These fun and funky pieces were inspired by that oldie but goodie dessert, Jello!  Although they are 
not squishy, they do have some of that delicious coloring and slight translucent feeling of their 
namesake.  Donna will share her unexpected and intriguing sculptural method for creating these 
dimensional Jello forms and show how to include them into a pendant or brooch.  Students will also 
learn the method of coloring and glazing their piece to a lovely soft shine finish without need for much 
sanding.  We will also make a polymer clasp for the necklace that matches the pendant.   
Class materials included are ball chain and pin backs as well as natural pearls and metal bead 
inclusions for adding a personal touch to your piece. A selection of small jello forms is also included 
and students can keep these.   
 

The ‘Mini Vessel’ workshop – Saturday October 21, 
2017 
 
Mini vessels are small fantasies that fit in the palm of your 
hand but carry a big impact. Students will learn to hand 
form and texture their own mini vessels. The emphasis will 
be on sculpting using methods and techniques developed 
by Donna to create wonderful forms inspired by nature.  
Each student will be encouraged to create their own ‘small 
wonder’ in the class that will take you from your lump of 
clay right through to a beautifully hand colored work of art.  
We will be using acrylics and iridescent powders using 
Donna’s translucent glazing methods to bring your piece to 
life.  Inclusions such as natural pearls and tiny tumbled 
stones can be added for even more interest.  This is a 
great class for beginners to advanced students who want 
to learn more about sculpting and painting polymer. Class 
materials included are a selection of small tumbled stones, 
pearls and crystals to accent students work.  



Material List for students for both classes:  
 
Polyform will provide clay for both classes 
Acrylic roller and or pasta machine 
X-acto knife w/number 11 blade 
Tissue blade 
Foam makeup applicator sponges, wedge style 
Aluminum foil, paper towels, toilet paper 
3 oz. or smaller plastic mixing cups.   
Popsicle style mixing sticks 
Alcohol 
Small finger nail scissors 
Ball head tools. Similar to these Style and Detail tools by Sculpey https://www.sculpey.com/tools/66-
sculpey-style-detail-tools-set-of-3 
Piercing needle tools like small, narrow metal knitting needles or chopstick skewers.  
Translucent Liquid Clay or Bake and Bond 
A selection of Pearl-x powders such as Gold, silver, copper, sparkle white etc.  We only use a small 
amount so students can share these.  
 
For Jello Pendant or Brooch workshop: 
A selection of bright alcohol inks. Pinata has better brights, but Ranger or Adirondack are fine.  We 
only use a small amount so students can share their colors. 
Sandpaper wet and dry 400 and 600 grit.  
Fine texture sheet like this from  Clay Yo https://prairiecraft.com/kato/CY-TS.html or students can 
purchase a foam sheet air conditioner filter at the hardware store.  Home Depot carries a large 
package of these which is economical and can be cut up into many smaller sheets. 
http://www.jgisupply.com/thermwell-frost-kingr-washable-foam-air-filter-for-air-conditioners-24x15x1-
4-in.html?utm_source=google_shopping&gclid=Cj0KEQjw2fLGBRDopP-
vg7PLgvsBEiQAUOnIXKzh__4wYPQPzNHtxpdEaxB-7CrgTziETiqI3dkcglEaAjRC8P8HAQ 
Small ceramic tile or card stock to bake pieces on. 
A small round glass, ceramic or metal bowl,  anywhere between 3 and 4 in. diam.  This is used as a 
support for round mini vessels for those students that want to go round.  
A large tablespoon. To be used as another baking support form 
 
 Acrylic paints list for the Mini Vessel class: students will be assigned a color of paint to bring to 
the workshop and share   
  

• Liquitex heavy body Acrylic paints colors-   Small tubes of Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber, Naphthol 
Crimson, Brilliant Purple, Phthalo Green (Blue Shade), Phthalo Blue (Green Shade), Yellow Light 
Hansa, Hooker's Green Hue Permanent, Cerulean Blue Hue, Alizarin Crimson Hue Permanent, 
Mars Black, and Cadmium Orange Hue plus a large tube of  Titanium white   

• The other product that is essential is  Golden Polymer Varnish with UVLS -  Satin finish.  8 fl. Oz 
bottle.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Location: Classes will be held at the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 5 Mile Rd, Livonia, MI 
48154.  
 
Registration information: 
Registration is open thru September 30, 2017. Please write a separate check (payable to MDPAG) 
for each class with the class name in the memo section. Non-members, please write a separate 
check for $30 to cover your membership fee. Registration confirmation and class information will be 
sent by email after registration is closed. Registration is open to active members of the guild. Class 
size is limited and will be filled based on date received. 
 
MDPAG cancellation policy: If the requested cancellation brings the number of students below the 
minimum enrollment, the member is expected to find a replacement or pay the full fee. 
If the cancellation is requested 1 month prior to the class and there is over the minimum enrolled 
required to hold the class, a full refund will be given. 
If the cancellation is requested less than 1 month prior to the class and there is over the minimum 
enrollment required to hold the class, a partial refund will be given (MDPAG will withhold a $30 
cancellation fee) 
 
Note: Class fees include your workshop and any provided materials. The cost of housing and travel 
for the instructor is also factored in. Please state if a motor is necessary so that accommodations can 
be made ahead of time. Please also state if a chair other than a folding chair will be needed or help 
will be needed bringing in supplies. Last minute requests may not be honored. No video recording will 
be allowed without the artist’s permission.  
 

 
 

Return registration form and payment to: 
 Susan Kaplan, 635 Oak Avenue, Birmingham Michigan, 48009 

sk@studiokaleidoscope.net (248) 417-5387 
 
Qty DAY/DATE/TIME CLASS COST TOTAL 

 Day 1: Friday, October 20  9:00 am-
6:00pm  

Jello Pendant 
or Brooch 

$100  

 Day 2: Saturday, October 21 
9:00am – 6:00 pm 

Mini Vessels $100   

 Membership fee  $30  

   Total  
 

Name__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________________ 

Home phone _______________________________Mobile________________________________ 

E-mail__________________________________________________________________________ 

Special exceptions or equipment required ______________________________________________ 

 
 


